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IT’S THAT EASY.

Gas South is committed to supporting Georgia’s 

restaurant industry with customized rate plans and 

waived service fees for GRA business members. 

We are proud to offer a dedicated account manager 

and a feet-on-the-street team to better serve you.

Learn more about the natural gas savings that your GRA membership provides 

by visiting gas-south.com/restaurants or calling 1-866-512-3129.by visiting gas-south.com/restaurants or calling 1-866-512-3129
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       Hello, Atlanta.
Customers are at the heart of everything we do. 

“Customer is king” has been our philosophy for over 115 years. Gordon Food Service 

has learned the importance of staying close to our customers—it’s the only way we 

know how to do business.

We are committed to providing quality products, expert solutions, and reliable service 

our customers need to succeed. To deliver on this promise, we’re expanding into the 

Atlanta area. We’re excited about the opportunity to grow with you.

Call us today to learn how customers are at the center of everything we do, (800) 968-6515.  |  gfs.com/Atlanta
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Is that tablet menu just there to build your trend-setting 

restaurant image? Or, are you really increasing sales and 

reducing costs?

Ipads and tablets started showing up in restaurants a 

couple of years ago. But, in many cases, they were just for 

show. Trendiness can attract media attention and turn 

heads, but for restaurant operations, practicality and cost-

effectiveness will almost always win.

With the constant flow of new technology choices, how do 

you know what will be practical and cost-effective? 

The decision process for investing in new restaurant 

technology can be very complex. A long list of questions 

should be considered with each purchase. Will the technology 

be obsolete in a year? Will the vendor still be in business? 

Will my staff be able to implement it successfully? Will it 

integrate into my current systems? How much will it really 

cost, and will it pay off?

These questions are just the start of the research required 

before making an investment in new technology. 

This issue’s cover story looks at a few new technologies 

being implemented in restaurants around Georgia. Computer 

hardware, like tablets, catch your attention, however its more 

often the web-based services (what’s “under the hood”) that 

offer restaurateurs the greatest opportunities for improving 

business.

One such service, OpenTable, has been in the news quite a 

bit. With a potential acquisition of OpenTable by Priceline, 

restaurateurs are wondering what will happen with this 

online reservation system that has a corner on the market. 

OpenTable certainly delivers a solution to restaurateurs’ 

table reservations process. There are still gaps, though, 

as restaurateurs often experience no-shows with those 

reservations, resulting in lost revenue. Many operators are 

exploring new reservation apps and are even considering 

paid reservation “tickets.” Some companies may even be 

selling reservations at your restaurant without you knowing 

about it.

With data showing the public’s widespread use of mobile 

technology for making dining decisions (to-go and pick-

up orders, too), it makes good sense to make certain your 

website is mobile-ready. That’s the first step. Are you ready 

to take the next one? 

Profit Geek

EXCITING NEWS - Restaurant INFORMER is approaching it’s 10th anniversary. 
Starting with this issue, you’ll notice a spruced up look as we freshen up for the 
future. I hope you like the new style and look forward to hearing your comments. 

Please email me at jsawyer@sawyerdirect.com.
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In the restaurant industry, it’s not uncommon to come across 

a chef, owner or manager who will tell you that their first job 

was foodservice or that they began working in the restaurant 

industry as a server, cook or bartender. 

In fact, according to the National Restaurant Association’s 

(NRA) 2014 Restaurant Industry Pocket Factbook, one out 

of three adults got their first job experience in a restaurant, 

eight in 10 restaurant owners say their first job in the 

restaurant industry was an entry-level position, and nine in 

10 salaried restaurant employees started as hourly workers. 

These statistics show that those initial jobs in the restaurant 

industry can indeed serve as a path to robust careers in an 

industry that accounts for 10 percent of employment in the 

state of Georgia.

The Georgia Restaurant Association (GRA) is a firm 

believer that jobs in the restaurant industry help prepare 

individuals with the tools and skills that can be used for any 

future endeavor. From learning to interact with customers and 

working in a group setting to time-management and leadership 

skills, working in a restaurant prepares people to always excel 

in their work. 

The restaurant industry is also making progress in extending 

opportunities for minority groups. According to the NRA’s 

2014 Factbook, restaurants employ more minority managers 

than any other industry. For example, the number of black 

or African-American-owned restaurant 

businesses jumped 188 percent between 

1997 and 2007, compared to a 36 percent 

increase for all restaurant businesses. The 

number of Hispanic-owned restaurant 

businesses increased 80 percent between 

1997 and 2007, while the number of 

Asian-owned restaurant businesses grew 

60 percent. These statistics highlight the 

restaurant industry’s ability to have a positive, beneficial and 

profitable influence on numerous individuals. 

In fact, the restaurant-industry job growth is projected to 

outpace the overall economy for the 15th consecutive year 

in 2014 and is expected to add 1.3 million jobs over the next 

decade, with employment reaching 14.8 million by 2024, 

according to the NRA’s 2014 Factbook. As these restaurant 

establishments continue to thrive, it is important to keep in 

mind the many opportunities that the restaurant industry 

already offers and will continue to offer for those looking to 

gain valuable career experiences. 

Supporting the restaurant industry is vital for the success of 

not only the state’s economic growth, but also for the millions 

of individuals who seek a job within the restaurant sector and 

are looking to gain great experiences, pertinent skills and the 

opportunity to start robust and rewarding careers. ■

Sincerely, 

Karen Bremer, 

Executive Director

Georgia Restaurant Association

NEWS

OPENING DOORS 
Restaurant Industry Provides Opportunity and Growth 

Why Become a Member of the Georgia Restaurant Association?

Whether you are looking to get involved with shaping public policy, for discounts on programs 

and services that are critical to running a restaurant or want to stay informed about changing laws 

and regulations affecting the foodservice industry, you’ll find it all at the GRA. 

Online applications are available at www.garestaurants.org/Applications. For questions, contact 

Ryan Costigan, GRA manager of membership, at ryan@garestaurants.org or (404) 467-9000.
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Simply Connecting Restaurants and Suppliers

E M A I L ( INFO@SIFT IT. COM)  O R  V I S I T S I F T I T. CO M  F O R  M O R E  I N F O R M AT I O N

Automation, information, and insights that help restaurants take 

control of their spending and suppliers better serve their customers.

Building Mutually Profitable Relationships

2014 Board of Directors and GRA Staff

Georgia Restaurant Association Staff
Karen I. Bremer, Executive Director

Katie Jones, Public Affairs Coordinator

Ryan Costigan, Manager of Membership

Tandelyn Daniel, Member Development Executive

Chris Hardman, Member Development Executive

Yvonne Morgan, Administrative Services Coordinator

Rachel Bell, Marketing & Communications Manager

Sydne Daniels, Marketing & Events Coordinator

Nina Kamber, Marketing & Communications Coordinator

Kelly Schenck, Zero Waste Zones Manager

Advisory Board
Patrick Cuccaro, Affairs to Remember Caterers

Philip Hickey, National Restaurant Association

Pano Karatassos, Buckhead Life Restaurant Group

Alan LeBlanc, Brewed to Serve Restaurant Group

George McKerrow, Ted’s Montana Grill

John Metz, Sterling Spoon Culinary Management, 

Marlow’s Tavern, Aqua Blue

Mick Miklos, National Restaurant Association

Nancy Oswald, Ruth’s Chris Steak House

M. Anderson Piper, Chick-fil-A, Inc. 

Jim Squire, Chairman Emeritus, Firestorm

Executive Committee
Chair - Bob Campbell, TM Restaurant Group

Vice Chair - Ryan Turner, Unsukay Community of 

Business

Past Chair - Hank Clark, Sterling Hospitality/

Marlow’s Tavern

Secretary - Paul Baldasaro, Buckhead Life Restaurant 

Group

Treasurer - Clay Mingus, La Cima Restaurants, LLC

Executive Director - Karen Bremer, Georgia 

Restaurant Association

Board of Directors
Archna Becker, Bhojanic

Will Bernardi, OSI Restaurant Partners, Carrabba’s, 

Bonefish Grill, Outback Steakhouse

Brian Bullock, Legacy Restaurant Partners

Chris Coan, Gas South

Cathy Colasanto, Turner Food & Spirits Co.

Paul Damico, Moe’s Southwest Grill

Walt Davis, Retail Data Systems

Michael Deihl, A Kitchen Kalamity

Dale Gordon DeSena, Taste of Atlanta, DG 

Publishing & Event Sponsorship

Tripp Harrison, Sterling Hospitality/Sterling Spoon 

Culinary Management

Julie Kritz, Chick-fil-A, Inc.

Perry McGuire, Smith, Gambrell & Russell, LLP

Marcus Montgomery, Buffalo Wild Wings

Nils Okeson, Arby’s Restaurant Group, Inc. 

Krista Schulte, The Coca-Cola Company

Steve Simon, Fifth Group Restaurants

Mitch Skandalakis, Waffle House, Inc.

Kelvin Slater, Blue Moon Pizza

Jay Swift, 4th & Swift
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The Georgia Restaurant Association (GRA) 

is excited to release the finalists for the 8th 

Annual Georgia Restaurant Association Crystal 

of Excellence (GRACE) Awards. These finalists are 

peer‐nominated, and the winners will be announced 

November 2 at the GRACE Awards Gala, which will 

be held this year at The Foundry at Puritan Mill in 

Atlanta.

The GRACE Awards Gala is a unique opportunity 

to bring members of the restaurant industry under 

one roof to celebrate the individuals who have made 

exceptional contributions to Georgia’s restaurant 

industry. From chefs and owners to suppliers and 

community partners, numerous individuals carve 

out time from their busy schedules to come out 

for a festive night of food and fun to support and 

celebrate their fellow peers for their astounding 

accomplishments.

This year, the finalists for the 8th Annual GRACE 

Awards Gala have made quite an impressive mark 

on the restaurant industry, not only through their 

remarkable success, but by inspiring the restaurant 

industry, supporting their local communities and 

giving back to an industry that continues to thrive. 

From making their establishments innovative, 

offering their patrons an exceptional dining 

experience, or helping restaurants make their 

operation run smoother and easier, our 2014 finalists 

have truly made some extraordinary contributions 

to Georgia’s restaurant industry. 

On November 2, we invite you to join us at the 

GRACE Awards for a “Farm-to-Table” dinner as we 

honor our well deserving finalists. In addition to a 

cocktail reception and three-course dinner featuring 

product from our finalists, we will have live music, 

honor this year’s Lifetime Achievement Award 

Winner, Hal Nowak of Hal’s on Old Ivy, and, of 

course, announce the 2014 winners.

For more information, ticket reservations, and/or 

sponsorship opportunities, visit www.garestaurants.

org/GRACE. ■

8th Annual 
GRACE Awards 
Finalists Announced

2014 GRACE AWARDS FINALISTS

Restaurateur of the Year
• George Frangos, Farm Burger

• Neal McCarthy and Steven Satterfield, Miller Union
 
• Jennifer and Ben Johnson, Shelley Sweet, West Egg Café,  
 The General Muir, Fred’s Meat & Bread, Yalla and Todd  
 Ginsberg, The General Muir, Fred’s Meat & Bread, Yalla

Industry Partner of the Year
• Fishbowl

• Georgia Power

• UnitedHealthcare

Distinguished Service Award
• Atlanta Community Food Bank

• Chick-fil-A

• Waffle House

The Innovator Award
• Kevin Gillespie, Gunshow

• Nick Melvin, Doux South and Venkman’s

• Jiyeon Lee and Cody Taylor, Sobban

Lifetime Achievement Award Winner
• Hal Nowak of Hal’s on Old Ivy 

Chairman’s Award Winner
• Commissioner Gary W. Black, 
 
• Georgia Department of Agriculture

NEWS



Extensive resources, national reach and 110% effort.  

We are TriMark, a valiant group of foodservice equipment, supplies  

and design partners who will go to any length, or altitude, to help our 

customers succeed. Experience the power of TriMark.  

Learn more at trimarkusa.com.

©2014 TriMark USA, LLC.
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Implementing 
Sustainability 
in Your Restaurant
By Kelly Schenck, Zero Waste Zones Manager

Restaurant Members

4th & Swift

5 Seasons Brewing, LLC

755 Restaurant Corporation

Affairs to Remember Caterers
Alon’s Bakery & Market
Bhojanic

Buckhead Life Restaurant Group

Cajun Operating Company

Community Q BBQ

Cracker Barrel Old Country Store, Inc.

Delia’s Chicken Sausage Stand
General Muir

Heirloom Café & Fresh Market

Hilton Atlanta

Homegrown Restaurants/Doc Chey’s
Jazz’d Tapas Bar
Katsu International/Joli Kobe Bakery & Café

La Parrilla Mexican Restaurant

Leopold’s Ice Cream
Martin’s Restaurant Systems, Inc.
McDonald’s USA, LLC
McKendrick’s Steakhouse
Moon River Brewing Co., LLC

National Restaurant Development/NRD 

Holdings

No Mas Cantina

Ray’s Restaurants
Rocket Farm Restaurants

Savannah Bread Co./Donaldson Enterprises

Six Feet Under
Sizzling Steak Concepts, Inc/Ruth’s Chris
The Brickery Grill & Bar

The Olde Pink House

The Porter Beer Bar

The Shed at Glenwood

The Varsity, Inc.

Thumbs Ups Diner/Lou Van Enterprises
Vingenzo’s
West Egg Café

Wing Zone Franchise Corp. 

Corporate Sponsor

Royal Cup Coffee

Allied Partners

Ackerman Security Systems 

American Express

Jackson Lewis, LLP

NetFinancials

Peachtree Tents & Events

The Shumacher Group

Whaley Foodservice Parts & Repair

Associate

Le Cordon Bleu College of Culinary Arts

Education Specialist

Atlanta Restaurant Group

Elizabeth Andress, UGA
Jean Bragg/Bulloch Co. BOE

North Georgia Food Safety

Tiffany Jackson, Effingham County  
Health Department

THANK YOU 
to the following members  
for their continued support!

NEWS

Practicing sustainability can be a 
challenge in Georgia, but if you 

stay true to your goals, employees and 
customers, you will achieve success that 
validates your efforts.

There are significant challenges in 
running a sustainable business in our state. 
Compared to other states, Georgia has low 
electricity and trash disposal costs. While 
these low costs are an easy boost on the 
bottom line, it makes more environmentally 
preferable options like recycling, 
composting and energy efficiency harder 
to implement since the monetary savings 
are smaller than in other states. (If you pay 
more for electricity, you’ll save more money 
for each kilowatt-hour you don’t use.)

So, why be environmental at all? Well, 
first, with a little hard work, you can save 
money. For example, R. Thomas Deluxe 
Grill in Atlanta performed a waste audit 
and implemented a recycling program, 
which saved 70 percent on their waste 
hauling bill. Second, your customers and 
employees expect it! Nationally, almost 1 
in 4 restaurateurs report customers asking 
staff if their restaurant has a recycling 
program (source: National Restaurant 
Association, Georgia-Pacific Recycling for 
All the Right Returns).

In addition, according to the National 
Restaurant Association’s What’s Hot 2014 
Culinary Forecast, which surveyed nearly 
1,300 chefs, the first three of the top 2014 
culinary trends deal with sustainability:

1. Locally sourced meats and seafood
2. Locally grown produce
3. Environmental sustainability
4. Healthful kids’ meals
5. Gluten-free cuisine

Now that you know why you should 
become more sustainable, you might be 
thinking it’s too complicated. Maybe you 
feel you’ve bitten off a little more than you 
can chew. To those of you who are having 
second thoughts, don’t be afraid. Move 

forward, but just be smart about how you 
do it. 

Perhaps the first step is to embrace your 
story. Tell your staff and customers about 
your sustainability efforts and make it an 
integral part of your business plan. Consider 
developing a mission statement that reflects 
your sustainable practices. If you state that 
you will grow vegetables or herbs on top 
of your roof, start a recycling program or 
swap out your light bulbs for LEDs, these 
decisions will then become your own 
unique sustainable business practices, and 
you must commit to following them.

The key to attaining sustainable success 
is to first and foremost be authentic. 
Authenticity is essential, because in this 
day and age, when social media is so 
up-to-the-minute – everyone from your 
customers to your employees are tweeting 
and posting photos, videos and messages 
online – you’ve got to be truthful. If you’re 
not, your misrepresentations will easily 
be discovered, and the repercussions will 
be costly to your reputation and your 
bottom line.

The message here is to ensure you 
do not practice what is known as 
greenwashing. Ever. 

According to TerraChoice (www.
sinsofgreenwashing.org) greenwashing is 
the act of misleading consumers regarding 
the environmental practices of your 
company or the environmental benefits 
of a product or service. Participating in 
greenwashing can damage the character of 
your business as well as harm the industry.

If you’ve told your story and implemented 
your sustainable practices into your 
business plan, remember to stay focused on 
what you’ve chosen to implement. It’s very 
important that you don’t go too broad. Take 
on only what you are able to do.

As long as you stay focused, you will do 
well. ■

Adapted from an article from the National 
Restaurant Association
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         Riding the 
Wave of Change

By Joseph “Kully” Crean, CEC CCE MBA

The tides of change are upon us, and we are riding the big 

wave. Many changes are occurring in the American Culinary 

Federation, both nationally and locally. 

This year, ACF is celebrating 40 years of culinary certification 

for professional chefs. Professional certification is a benchmark 

for personal and professional achievement, and it is recognized 

as a standard of excellence in the industry. The ACF increased 

the value, credibility, and recognition of the ACF certification 

by modeling and aligning the certification program with the 

National Commission of Certifying Agencies (NCCA) standards 

under the auspices of the Institute for Credentialing Excellence 

(ICE). Currently, NCCA Accreditation has been awarded to 

Certified Executive Chef® (CEC®), Certified Executive Pastry 

Chef® (CEPC®), Certified Culinary Educator® (CCE®) and 

Certified Sous Chef® (CSC®). 

The regional conference and national convention agendas 

have been refocused on providing education, networking and 

having fun. The new format now incorporates more interactive 

3+ hour workshops for chefs to refresh and/or learn new skills 

relevant to today’s culinary and business environment. The ACF 

National Convention is in Kansas City, Mo., July 25-29. In 2015, 

the ACF Northeast and Southeast regions will combine for a 

conference in Baltimore. 

Locally, the ACF-Atlanta Chefs Association has several exciting 

opportunities and events for chefs and restaurateurs to showcase 

their skills and talents coming up in the next few months, as well 

as several venues for networking and learning. August kicks off 

with our monthly meeting on Monday, August 4, at Buckhead 

Beef followed on Wednesday, August 20, by our “Strictly Social” 

event, a non-business meeting for chefs and foodservice-related 

industry people to get together and network, socialize and have 

a good time. 

The annual CanCan Ball, which benefits the Atlanta 

Community Food Bank, will be held August 22. Heading into 

fall, we are at the Inland Seafood Show September 8, followed by 

the Inland Seafood Governor’s Cup Challenge — professional 

competition September 13, 2015. 

Interested? Check us out at www.acfatlantachefs.org or contact 

Cheryl Glass, executive director at cheryl@acfatlantachefs.org. ■

Kully Crean, CEC®, CCE®, MBA

ACF - Atlanta Chefs Association, 

Inc. President / ACF National 

Nominations & Elections Committee 

– Southeast Region
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With an increasingly mobile population, smaller and 

more portable technology and the proliferation of 

social media, restaurants today are focusing on new ways 

to provide convenience and create interaction with their 

customers. 

CONVENIENCE AND COMFORT 

Concessions International, LLC recently installed iPad 

digital menus at two of its locations within Hartsfield-Jackson 

Atlanta International Airport. The eTouchMenu interactive 

technology is available at Dos Equis Explorers Lounge and 

Samuel Adams Atlanta Brew House, the first restaurants at the 

airport to offer tabletop tablet ordering. At Dos Equis, there 

is a secured iPad available at every seat in the bar, and Samuel 

Adams offers the iPad at every bar seat and at seating along 

the bar area.

The menus, which are interactive and intuitive, were 

custom-designed by Menu Masters. Guests browse through 

the selections and enter their orders right at their own seat or 

table. The waitstaff is alerted to ordering activity and requests 

for service through a wireless paging service.

Anthony Joseph, president of Concessions International, 

says the technology offers many benefits, including the ability 

to show the restaurant’s entire menu.

“On a print menu, you can’t possibly display everything you 

offer,” he says. “But on a digital menu, we’re able to show the 

customer every item, accompanied by a great photo. It also gives 

us the capability to show brand and nutritional information.”

When time is of the essence, the digital menu offers customers 

a faster, more efficient way to order their beverages and food. 

They simply enter their selections by touching the screen.

Dos Equis Explorers Lounge allows customers to not only 

order, but also pay for their food and drink through the iPad 

menu – a big plus for air travelers who are often in a hurry.

“On average, the bill-paying process involves about three 

visits by the server to the table – delivering the bill, collecting 

the customer’s payment and then providing change or receipt. 

In an environment that is high volume and very busy, paying 

the bill can take up precious minutes for people who are rushed 

and anxious to move on,” says Joseph. “The option to pay 

through the tabletop menu gives customers the convenience of 

immediate payment, along with the security of having control 

of their credit card at all times.

Basil Banko, vice president of information technology for 

Concessions International, says that the interactive menus 

have been successful so far, but adds that there have been a 

few challenges.

“Most business travelers really like the convenience of the 

digital menu – they can place their orders without waiting, 

enjoy their food and beverages, and get on their way promptly,” 

he explains. “But we’ve found that some older travelers haven’t 

embraced it, probably because it’s new. So we offer a print 

New interactive technologies give customers 
and the kitchen more ordering control

By Helen K. Kelley

IN THE 

DRIVER’S SEAT
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When time is of the 
essence, the digital 
menu offers customers 
a faster, more efficient 
way to order their 
beverages and food. 
They simply enter their 
selections by touching 
the screen.

menu to those who don’t want to use the iPad. And it’s the 

same with servers – some love the iPad and some would prefer 

to give customers a regular menu. That’s just human nature. 

But the majority of customers and employees seem pleased 

with the technology.”

The digital menu has increased some efficiencies for both 

the Dos Equis and Samuel Adams locations, especially in 

getting orders to the kitchen. Banko adds that Dos Equis is 

experiencing the benefit of customers having the option to pay 

by credit card through the tabletop tablet. 

“Travelers want to get in and out quickly, and the tablet 

gives them the ability to do just that by paying immediately,” 

he explains. “After observing the customers’ reactions at Dos 

Equis, we’ve decided to implement the payment option at 

Samuel Adams, too.”

David Shaw, CEO of Postec, Inc., a company that provides 

customized point of sale (POS) technology, says that an 

integrated system works best in locations that have high 

volume and need to provide fast service – such as airports and 

fast casual dining establishments.

“With the tablet, the consumer is actually serving as the 

order entry person – self-service. This process speeds up 

Anthony Joseph, 
president, Concessions International 
Photo by: SpravkaImaging.com
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service delivery time and allows the POS system to 

do the ‘heavy lifting’ of kitchen output as well as 

report sales activity,” he says, adding that this type 

of technology is steadily growing in popularity. “The 

adoption rate is increasing as the number of tablet 

users grows along with their knowledge of how to 

use a touchpad. It’s much like the implementation of 

automatic teller machines at banks or the pay-at-the-

pump option at gas stations.”

Interactive Purchasing Trends
Charles Marvil, corporate operations manager for 

Bhojanic Restaurant Group, is conducting research on 

information technology (IT) purchasing decisions made 

by restaurants as part of his requirements for a Master’s 

degree in HRMT (Hotel, Restaurant Management and 

Tourism) from Auburn University. The study focuses 

on the decisions to purchase or delay purchase of 

technologies by small-to-medium sized restaurant 

companies in Georgia.

“Based on an analysis of current trends, including 

a yearly survey conducted by Hospitality Technology 

magazine, my hypothesis is that the economy kept IT 

purchases down in the past couple of years. Restaurants 

were a little skittish about investing capital in a new system 

or upgrades when their current system wasn’t broken or 

they didn’t truly need it,” Marvil explains. “Now that the 

economy is on the upswing, restaurateurs are starting to 

reconsider those purchases and moving forward with 

them. And most people feel safe looking at hardware and 

software that will upgrade their POS systems and/or allow 

them to interact with their customers.”

Marvil’s survey asks participants to name the pieces 

of technology they feel are most critical to purchase 

for their operations, and he will collect data about 

secondary and tertiary purchases as well. So far, 

the emphasis seems to be on purchasing interactive 

software that allows the restaurant to push out 

information – such as special deals or new menu items 

– to the customer via email, text or social media or 

allows the customer to directly place an order.

“Being able to send out information to the customer’s 

smartphone is an immediate marketing tool,” states 

Marvil. “It’s a faster, more personal interface between 

restaurant and customer.” ■

PURE Taqueria, which currently has five locations in 
the Atlanta area with a sixth opening soon, uses Siftit 

technology to streamline its ordering process and 

reduce costs.

The Atlanta-based company provides a mobile 

platform that automates the ordering process, which 

can sometimes be a time-intensive and inconsistent 

process, and connect restaurants to their suppliers 

more efficiently. 
According to Joseph McFadden, director of 

operations, Siftit has streamlined the ordering process 

for PURE’s kitchen managers, saving them valuable 
time each week.

“We primarily use Siftit to make food and supplies 

purchases multiple times per week,” he says. “Siftit 

allows us to always make accurate food, chemical 

and paper purchases at the lowest possible prices. 

It also allows us to ensure consistency 

of product and to run detailed 

reports on usage. It’s trainable and 
scalable, two things that are must-

haves for PURE.”

Additionally, the system has 

improved PURE’s workflow 
between in-store teams and 

vendor partners by notifying vendor 

reps as soon as an order is placed.

McFadden says the technology 

also has resulted in two types 

of savings.

“First, all of our restaurants 

are spending less on their 

food/supplies purchase 

every time they order, so 

we have cost savings,” 

he says. “And second, 

the system saves the 

time of one of our most 

critical team members: 

the kitchen manager, who 

now can focus on doing 

other things that make 

the team and the guest 

experience better.” ■

For more information,  

visit www.siftit.com.

ACCURATE PURCHASING, 
BEST PRICE

Joseph McFadden, 

director of operations 

for PURE Taqueria
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GET THE MOST OUT OF YOUR WINE LIST 

Making wine often uses techniques as old as the grapevine-studded 

hills, but now diners can choose those wines using the most high-tech 

gadgets. 

Ray’s Restaurants (Rays on the River, Rays at Killer Creek and Rays 
in the City) is one restaurant group that has implemented user-friendly 
technology for their wine lists. 

According to Alex Bebiak, operating partner/projects manager, customers can easily scroll through the list, 

selecting wines and creating their own list of favorites. 

“The customer simply adds selections by touching the screen as they come upon a bottle they are interested 

in,” he says. “Then the server takes the iPad, pulls up the guest’s choices…then verifies those choices and 
answers any questions the guest may have.” 

Some diners may find wine lists overwhelming or intimidating. With the iPad, they can also learn more about 
each wine and make an informed decision. 

“The iPad can help educate the customer by providing information about their favorites as well as varietals 

they may not have tried,” Bebiak says. “This is actually less intimidating and more efficient for the guest. 
We’ve found they love using the tablet this way.”

Using Tastevin, a wine list app, by Rottweiler Hardware, the iPads are directly integrated with Ray’s 
point of sale (POS) system, which updates in real time regarding inventory and vintage changes. If a wine 
becomes unavailable in the POS, it is automatically removed from the iPad wine list. This integration 
keeps management constantly informed about inventory and eliminates frustrations for the guest.

Bebiak says that utilization of the iPad as a wine list is only the beginning for Ray’s.
“There are so many layers to it, such as adding more of your other menus for food, signature cocktails 

and beer,” he says. “There is also an administrative function with the current program our stores use, 

which includes the ability to conduct inventories, along with order guides and purchase orders. This 

technology has created more ways to save paper than you can ever imagine.”

But with so many obvious benefits, will this type of technology eventually replace the sommelier? 
“Absolutely not! While technology helps us stay organized and helps educate our guests, it can’t 

provide the hospitality of a sommelier,” says Bebiak. “While the iPad can serve to guide the guest to a 

selection, it hasn’t had intimacy with the wines and can’t share great personal stories like the sommelier. 
Additionally, the sommelier assists in personalizing a restaurant’s wine list — your list is special because 
your sommelier built it.” ■

For more information about Tastevin, visit www.rottweilerhw.com.

Photo by: David Danzig
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Left, Ray’s Restaurants 

uses Tastevin to 

provide diners an 

interactive wine list. 

Below, Alex Bebiak, 

Ray’s Restaurants 

operating partner/

projects manager
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BLACK BEAN BURGER
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Burger. It's full of black beans and a little kick, vegan and certified kosher, 
compliments of winner Chef Jerrmy of Greenhouse Grille, Fayetteville, Arkansas.
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 Look to Spain for wines of 
extraordinary quality and value

By Laura Creasy

EXPLORING
TRUE TERROIR
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Anyone fortunate enough to 

travel to wine country will 

tell you that wine never tastes as 

good as it does in the place where 

it is made. This is true for so many 

reasons. The weather is just right. The 

food of the area pairs perfectly. The sun 

feels different there. You can smell the wild 

herbs on the breeze. You can almost taste the 

dust that’s on your boots as you sip from your glass. 

This experience, once you’ve had it, will forever help you 

understand the meaning of terroir. Terroir is a French word 

that, loosely translated, means “a sense of place.” The root 

is the word terre, which means “land.” But the full meaning 

involves much more. It’s the full expression of a place through 

its agricultural products. The geology, the geography, the 

weather, the climate – the sum total of the effects the local 

environment has on a product and how those effects are 

expressed in smells and tastes. These are the factors that bring 

France and Italy and Spain right into our restaurants through 

the product in the bottle.

I was extremely fortunate recently to be invited by Olé Imports 

to experience Spain through the lens of its wine producers. I 

got a firsthand glimpse into how varied the Spanish landscape 

is, how the same grape can perform so differently in different 

regions, and how the gracious farmers and winemakers who 

produce these wines are making magic in the bottle. 

The following are three standout experiences from that 

trip. The producers of these wines are providing buyers with 

a unique opportunity to experience their terroir in wines of 

extraordinary value. 

 Cava
The Cava Denominacion de Origen (DO) in Spain is not 

centered around a place, like nearly all other DOs are. Rather, 

Cava is a style of sparkling winemaking that can be produced 

in many regions around Spain. However, Penedès, on the coast 

of the Adriatic Sea just south of 

Barcelona, produces 95 percent of 

all Cava. 

Despite the fact that Cava is 

Spain’s highest volume wine export to 

the U.S., each bottle is still made using 

the Champagne method. Secondary 

fermentation, the step that makes Cava 

sparkling, happens individually in each and every 

bottle, and every bottle of Cava must by law rest for at least 

nine months. 

To keep up with demand, most large Cava houses buy grapes 

in bulk from growers around the area. But the Cava producer 

we visited, Navarran, grows all of its own grapes on a 272-acre 

estate near the town of Torrelavit. The estate, which has been 

producing Cava since 1901, has separate vineyards for each of 

the traditional Cava grapes: Macabeo, Xarel-lo, Parellada, as 

well as Chardonnay and red grapes used to blend their rosés. 

Many of the vines are over 30 years old, which results in lower 

yields, more concentration and better grape quality.

Our host, Michel Parellada, has such a family history in 

the area that one of the traditional grapes used to make Cava, 

Parellada, was named for his great-grandfather. 

Michel vintage dates every Cava he makes, which is extremely 

unusual. The quality and attention to every detail shows. The 

top market for Navarran’s Cavas is France. The home country of 

Champagne buys 85 percent of what Michel produces.

The best value to be had in the Navarran portfolio is the 

Vintage Brut. At under $12 per bottle wholesale, it makes an 

elegant and impressive by-the-glass pour for restaurants at an 

extremely affordable price point.

 Rioja
Rioja may the most readily recognizable Spanish wine region 

for many people. It was the first region awarded the top honor 

of DOCa by the Spanish government and still only one of two 

regions to hold that designation. 
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Naveran Brut Cava, 

Penedès 2012

A blend of 50 percent Xarello, 30 percent 

Macabeo and 20 percent Parellada made on a 

family-run estate in Penedès. This is a vintage 

dated, organically grown sparkling wine that is 

made in the Champagne method and aged on its lees for 18 

months. The fact that you can get it for under $12 wholesale per 

bottle will absolutely blow you away.

Three Spanish Wines You
Should Look for Right Now

La Antigua Clásico Crianza, 

Rioja 2010

A blend of 70 percent Temprenillo, 20 

percent Graciano and 10 percent Garnacha 

from 60- to 80-year-old vines. Vineyards 

in the Sierra de la Demanda subzone are 

steep, the elevation is high and everything is done by hand 

and grown organically. The wine spends 24 months in French 

and American oak. This is a classic Rioja with creamy oak, 

cranberry fruit, coconut, dill, cracked pepper and great acid. 

Wholesale is around $13. A 2006 Reserva is also available, 

with a more Garnacha-heavy blend, for 

around $19 a bottle. 

Torremorón Tinto, 

Ribera Del Duero 2012

100 percent Tinto Fino, the local name 

for Tempranillo. Vine ages range from 14 

to over 100 years old. All stainless steel. 

An entire small town’s livelihood is based around the annual 

66,500 case production of this wine. Past vintages have earned 

between 90 and 92 points from Robert Parker. And you’ll only 

pay about $8 a bottle for it. Unbelievable.

All wines are part of the Olé Imports portfolio. They are 

available in the state of Georgia through Prime Wine & Spirits.

2

1

3

Rioja is divided into three zones: Rioja Alta 

(higher elevation), Rioja Baja (warmer and drier), 

and Rioja Alavesa (low vine density). We visited a 

subzone of one of these, the Sierra de la Demanda 

area of Rioja Alta. 

Vineyards here are said to have the poorest 

soils in all of Rioja. Because of the altitude and 

the north-facing slopes, the grapes in Sierra de 

la Demanda don’t fully ripen until November. In 

fact, this is the very last region to harvest on the 

entire Iberian Peninsula.

We visited with a farmer named Monchi who 

owns 40 plots that total seven hectares in Sierra 

de la Demanda. We could only access his plots 

by taking four-wheel-drive vehicles up steep and 

rocky dirt roads, a testament to the difficulty of 

farming the area. Monchi showed us numerous 

vineyards that had been abandoned because 

farming them became too expensive.

Many vines in this area are 80 to 100 years old, 

some of the oldest in all of Rioja. To conceptualize 

what that means, picture it in human terms. 

Grapevines generally start producing usable fruit 

around age 8. How must that vine struggle to 

produce fruit after 70 or more years of bearing 

fruit? How much vitality would we, as humans, 

have left after working full time for 70 years? 

Every cluster of grapes is truly like a gift at that 

point.

Add to this the demanding elevation, the slow 

ripening and late harvest, as well as the wild boar 

and deer that roam the vineyards, and it all adds 

up to extremely low yields for the farmers. To put 

it in perspective, the average yield per vine in all 

of Rioja is 2 kilos per vine (about 4.4 pounds). 

Here in Sierra de la Demanda, the yield is about 

700 grams (1.5 pounds). At some point, farming 

like this must become a labor of love.

The primary grape grown here is Tempranillo 

de Cardenas, a high acid mutation of tempranillo. 

It thrives in the poor soils and slow ripening 

conditions of Sierra de la Demanda. The late 

harvest gives these hearty grapes an even longer 

time to develop thick skins, which adds additional 

richness and tannin to the wines. Graciano and 

Garnacha are also grown.

Many farmers in the area sell their grapes 

to large producers, but Monchi partners with 
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Lara Creasy is a consultant with more 

than 14 years experience in beverage 

management. She has developed wine and 

cocktail programs for such restaurants as 

St. Cecilia and King + Duke through her 

consulting business Four 28, LLC. Her work 

has been featured in such publications as 

Bon Appetit, Imbibe, and Wine Enthusiast.

CVA, a project of Olé Imports, so that the grape growing and 

winemaking become one seamless process. The result is two 

exquisite wines bottled under the label La Antigua, a Crianza 

and a Reserva. These are true farm-to-table wines if I’ve ever 

seen them.

 Ribera del Duero
In Ribera del Duero, a small town called Quintanamanvirgo 

has 94 residents and only two businesses: a bar and a winery. 

That winery is Torremóron. They produce only one wine. 

Annual production of that wine is only 66,500 cases. And the 

final cost to us as restaurateurs is only 

$8 per bottle wholesale. 

Like me, you probably wonder, 

“How is that even possible??” If you 

had seen their 85- to 100-plus-year-

old vines, or their gorgeous historic 

property, with stone wine caves where 

the wine was produced in the 1800s, 

you would really scratch your head. 

Tasting this little wonder of a wine, 

which has garnered scores of 90-92 

from Robert Parker on more than one 

occasion, may leave you wondering 

why you ever paid a higher price for 

other inferior wines. 

The climate in this north, central part 

of Ribera del Duero is continental. It’s 

cooler here than in the regions to the 

west, with less annual rainfall, so the 

grapes ripen longer and develop more 

concentration. Wines from this area of 

Ribera del Duero tend to be darker and 

more aromatic than the wines from the 

western part of the DO. 

Though this wine is definitely ready 

to drink now, its ripe tannins and good 

acidity virtually guarantee that it will be 

even better in about six months. And it 

will likely even be drinking well in four 

to six years.  

All of these wines are part of the Olé 

Imports portfolio, founded by Patrick 

Mata in 1999. He and his partner, 

winemaker Alberto Orte, scour the 

Iberian Peninsula for wines that truly 

express the unique terroirs of Spain. 

They also search for quality production 

and exceptional value. Their portfolio has grown to include 

well over 100 wines. They are all available in Georgia through 

Prime Wine & Spirits. ■

www.restaurantdepot.com

Wholesale only. Not open to the public. Please bring your reseller's permit on your first visit.
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With 20 educational sessions, 
12 culinary demonstrations, 
special seminars and more 
than 200 exhibitors lined up, 
the second annual Atlanta 
Foodservice Expo is back this 
October and better than ever.

Upping 
the Ante
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As the Atlanta Foodservice Expo gears up for its second 

annual event October 13-14 at the Georgia World Congress 

Center, education remains a focus. 

Feedback from the industry continues to stress that the most 

important element of the show is the educational and training 

opportunities for foodservice outlet managers and their teams to 

stay abreast on the latest trends, technology and skills required 

to run a successful business.

Seminars
There will be 20 sessions included with the Expo Hall Badge 

at no extra cost and open to all attendees. Look for the full 

schedule at www.atlantafoodserviceexpo.com in mid-July. 

Topics are determined based on input from the 2014 Advisory 

Council and include:

Allergy Awareness

Gluten-Free Menus

Menu Engineering

Off-Site Catering

Online Marketing Campaigns/Social Media

Recruitment and Retention Best Practices

Technology Trends

Website Development Best Practices

Wine and Beverage Program Development

Culinary Demonstrations
The American Culinary Federation (ACF) Atlanta Chefs 

Association will again be organizing the onsite competitions and 

culinary demonstrations throughout the event. Over two days, 

12 different culinary demonstrations will showcase the latest 

tips and skills. It’s a must attend for any culinary professional.

Additional Education Opportunities
Additional educational opportunities will be available during 

the event for an extra fee, including:

•  ServSafeTM Training and Exams. These include 

the Alcohol Training & Exam, Food Manager 

Training & Exam and AllerTrainTM.

•  Street Food 101. Produced by the Atlanta Street 

Food Coalition, this in-depth workshop is 

designed to guide you through the ins and outs of 

mobile food  entrepreneurship in metro Atlanta.

•  GREAT Kitchens: Gluten-Free Training. 

Operated by the National Foundation for Celiac 

Awareness, this session is designed for restaurants 

and other foodservice operators that want to serve 

gluten-free food.

Other highlights of the event include an anticipated 200+ 

exhibitors showcasing their latest products, technologies and 

services as well as daily happy hour receptions.

For full program details and show information, visit www.

AtlantaFoodserviceExpo.com. ■

Top, a panel of Georgia’s top culinary minds at last year’s Atlanta 

Foodservice Expo. Above, attendees at a seminar in 2013. This 

year, participants will have access to 20 sessions at no extra cost.
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Golden Onion, the premiere culinary event of the 37th Annual 

Vidalia Onion Festival, offers a platform for chef competitors 

from across the state to display their skills and creativity, as they 

each have just one hour to prepare and present a recipe featuring 

Vidalia onions, Georgia’s official state vegetable.

At the 3rd annual cook-off on Sunday, April 27 in Vidalia, Ga., 

Chef David Larkworthy was named First Place Champion for his 

Vidalia onion Ossabaw pork burgers on sweet potato buns with 

Vidalia and sun-dried tomato katsup, spring onion and parsley 

salad, and Vidalia onion blossom “fries.”

Larkworthy is executive chef and founder of 5 Seasons Brewing 

Company in Atlanta. He has had a lifelong love of food: His first 

word was apple, he picked and sold blackberries at age eight, and 

began working at his father’s restaurant in Westport, Conn., at age 

12. After earning a marketing degree from Florida State University, 

he headed to Atlanta and, at age 23, opened his first restaurant, an 

Italian bistro, The Gourmet Grill. He later went to work for The 

Buckhead Life Group at Pano’s & Paul’s. In 2001, he opened the 

Five Seasons Brewing Company in Sandy Springs to feature local 

handcrafted beer and food; the company now boasts three Atlanta-

area locations.

Restaurant INFORMER recently talked to him about his win and 

what’s next.

Q        
Congratulations on winning Golden Onion.  

How do you feel about your win?

I feel great about it. Georgia’s Vidalia onions are one of the first 

specialty crops that I learned about as a young child and they’ve 

always been one of my favorite things to work with.

Q       This was your first time competing in Golden Onion.  

How was your experience as a competitor? 

It went well. It’s a nice venue and everything was spectacular, the 

Vidalia onions were beautiful. It’s exciting to be there with other 

chefs, it’s a fun challenge to cook onions so many different ways in 

an hour. We had fun.

A Chat with 
Chef Dave 
Larkworthy 

Taking the Golden Onion

By Hope S. Philbrick
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Q 
Does competing in this competition benefit your 

business in any way? How?

I guess we’ll find out. I hope so. I don’t know, but my first reaction is 

that it does. It’s hard to pinpoint what helps your business and what 

doesn’t. So many aspects go into the decision to go out to eat or not. 

I think every time as a restaurateur you have an opportunity to work 

with other people in the food chain and interact with the public to 

get them involved, it works for everybody. 

Q      
You chose your 13-year-old daughter Riley to assist you 

during the competition. How was that experience? 

It was amazing, wonderful, great. She’s really excited and has a 

wonderful palate and love of food. She’s a very hard worker and has 

helped me out at a lot of charity stuff. She’s never done anything 

professional and never been in a competition, but I was confident 

that she could do it. I had no reservations about choosing her as my 

sous chef and knew she could deal with the pressure and do a great 

job and it’s exactly what she did.

Q 
Will you put the dish on your menu at 5 Seasons 

Brewing? 

I’m sure we will. It will be on as a special or we may put it on a more 

permanent basis, I’m not sure yet. It depends on the availability of 

ingredients. Some components of the dish have already been on our 

menus for a long time.

Q 
What will you do with the $500 prize money?

My daughter Riley earned some of it. My share will be 

earmarked for a dog—hopefully a dog that I can take pecan 

Above and at left, Dave Larkworthy and his 

daughter Riley participating in – and winning 

– the 3rd annual Golden Onion cook-off
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Burger

8 ounces Vidalia® onion, fine dice

2 pounds fresh ground Ossabaw pork (butt or shoulder)

4 cloves garlic, nipped, smashed and minced

2 Tablespoons canola oil (plus additional to prevent sticking to pan)

2/3 teaspoon five-spice powder

2 egg whites

Salt and white pepper (to taste, approx. 2/3 teaspoon)

Sauté Vidalia® onion and garlic in 1/2 Tablespoon canola oil until fragrant. 

Chill and mix with all other ingredients. Divide into 8 4-ounce patties and 

cook in skillet or nonstick pan over medium high heat until just done.

Vidalia & Sun-Dried Tomato Katsup

1 cup sliced Vidalia® onions

1 cup sun-dried tomatoes

3 cloves garlic, nipped and smashed

2 Tablespoons sorghum

1/2 teaspoon paprika

1 pinch, to taste, chipotle powder

5 cups water

1 cup apple cider vinegar

Sea salt (to taste, approximately 1/2 teaspoon)

Place all ingredients in a saucepan and bring to a boil. Simmer on high 

for 20 minutes. Cool enough to blend, and puree until smooth. Pass 

through a strainer and reserve.

Spring Onion & Parsley Salad

1 cup Vidalia® onions, sliced very thin

1 lemon, zested and juiced

1 teaspoon truffle oil

6 sprigs parsley, stems removed

Red chili flakes (to taste, approximately 1/8 

teaspoon)

Sea salt (to taste, approximately 1/4 teaspoon)

2 ounces micro greens for garnish (optional)

Mix all ingredients above (except micro greens) and 

allow to marinate for at least 10 minutes. Toss again 

before serving.

Blossom “Fries”

24 Vidalia® onion blossom tops

3 egg whites, whipped

1 cup potato starch

Sea salt, black and white pepper and smoked chili, to taste

1-2 quarts canola oil for frying

Dip blossoms in seasoned potato starch, whipped whites and potato 

starch. Fry at 350º F until crispy (about 4 minutes). Remove from oil and 

drain on paper. Season with salt and peppers.

Sweet Potato Buns

1 packet yeast

1/2 cup sweet potato puree

2 cups cool water

2 Tablespoons sorghum

5 cups bread flour (+1 extra as needed while kneading)

3/4 teaspoon salt

1 stick of butter, softened, or 4 oz. lard

1 egg yolk and 1 pint water (reserve for wash)

1/2 ounce seeds

Place all ingredients in a mixer in order as listed, except butter, egg 

wash and seeds. Mix on low, then medium high for about 5 minutes or 

until the dough forms. Add softened butter an ounce at a time until fully 

incorporated and dough is smooth. Place on oiled or floured surface, and 

divide into 1.5-ounce balls. Proof for 30 minutes or until nearly doubled 

in volume. Brush with egg yolk/water mix and garnish with seeds. Bake 

or pan fry at 400º F for 8-12 minutes or until just done.

Yield approximately 24 buns

Vidalia® Onion Ossabaw Pork Burger
BY CHEF DAVE LARKWORTHY
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truffle hunting here in Georgia. I love dogs anyway, but I would really 

love that dog!

Q
Where will you display the Golden Onion trophy? 

It will bounce around all three locations. 

Q 
Would you compete in Golden Onion again?

Yes, I’d be happy to.

Q 
One component of your competition dish is a Vidalia 

onion Ossabaw pork burger. What is Ossabaw pork?

Nothing on the plate was without Vidalia onions, but, yes, Ossabaw 

pork is a special ingredient. Descendants of 

the Iberico hogs were stranded by Spanish 

colonists about 500 years ago on Ossabaw, 

a barrier island off the coast of Savannah. 

The animals adapted, ate what they foraged 

and learned to drink salt water. They store 

fat better than other animals and have an 

anti-diabetic property and their unsaturated 

fat is like olive oil. It’s one of my favorite 

ingredients. It’s so flavorful, from the state 

of Georgia and healthful—all of my favorite 

things!

Q 
What do you consider key 

benefits of GRA membership?

I think any time you’re able to work with 

people in your industry and share time 

with them, work with them, and in turn 

share with people outside the industry—

customers—that is a good thing; it helps 

with understanding, growing and protecting 

our industry. Through the GRA I’ve met 

interesting people. And the GRA is a great 

voice for the business and state to protect 

and enhance the quality of Georgia food.

Q 
Do you have any new projects in 

the works? 

Right now the only place to buy our beer is 

at the restaurant, unfortunately, and we are 

trying to get laws passed that will improve 

the beer climate for breweries in this state so 

those doing good work can sell it outside of 

their building. It’s allowed in most states and 

should be allowed in Georgia.

Q You’re a hands-on chef. How do you run so many 

different locations?

Good question. They run me. I have been very fortunate to share 

the work with people who work with us and they’ve enjoyed it and 

have stayed a long time. Most chefs in my kitchen have been with 

us for two to 12 years, which is a long time, and they believe in our 

work and dedicate their lives to it and understand what we’re trying 

to accomplish. It makes my job easier. I try to keep everyone focused 

on making the best, most interesting food we can within our space 

featuring local organic goodies at our full-service restaurant. It is a 

formidable task, but I’m fortunate that a lot of people work with us 

and help us do it. ■

Larkworthy is executive 

chef and founder of 

5 Seasons Brewing 

Company in Atlanta.
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The 26th Share Our Strength’s Taste of the Nation Atlanta 

raised $785,435 to end childhood hunger in Atlanta and across 

America. More than 1,200 guests gathered at the Georgia Aquarium 

on May 8 for the gala, which included food samplings from 50 

Atlanta chefs; live, silent and beverage auctions; wine tastings; and 

live entertainment. Net proceeds from Taste of the Nation Atlanta 

help fund Share Our Strength’s No Kid Hungry efforts in Georgia 

and nationally. – Erika Valko

Share Our Strength’s Taste of the Nation Atlanta

SNAP
SHOTS

Photo by: Jeff Clark, National Restaurant Association
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OCTOBER 

13-14, 2014
Georgia World Congress Center

Everything to make your 
operation run 

 

FASTER. CLEANER.

BETTER. TASTIER.Use  

Promo Code 

for $10 off 

registration!

RI14  

REGISTER TODAY @   
AtlantaFoodserviceExpo.com
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The 3rd Annual GRA Golf Invitational took place on the Golf 

Club of Georgia’s two Arthur Hills-designed courses, Lakeside 

and Creekside, at the beginning of June. More than 150 golfers 

participated in the event, which included breakfast, food tastings 

on the course and an afternoon reception. First, second and third 

place winners from each course, as well as the contest winners for 

the longest drive and closest to the pin, were announced at the end 

of the tournament. All proceeds from the event support the GRA 

PAC, the only Political Action Committee dedicated to serving the 

restaurant industry in Georgia. – Erika Valko

2014 GRA Golf Invitational 
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These companies listed below are leaders in the restaurant industry and should be considered a part of any restauranteur’s 
preferred supplier list. Each of these suppliers participates in Restaurant Informer’s Power of Eight marketing program. To 
learn more about this program, call 719.599.7220 or email jsawyer@sawyerdirect.com

  

       Restaurant INFORMER’s

PREFERRED SUPPLIER LIST
The companies listed below are leaders in the restaurant industry and should be considered a part of any restauranteur’s 

preferred supplier list. Each of these suppliers participates in Restaurant INFORMER’s Power of Eight marketing program.

To learn more about this program, call 719.599.7220 or email jsawyer@sawyerdirect.com

Gas South
1.866.512.3129
chris.coan@gas-south.com
gas-south.com/gra 

Gordon Food Service
502.215.1000
larry.pethick@gfs.com
www.gfs.com

McAlister’s Deli
888-855-3354
franchising@mcalisterdeli.com
www.mcalistersdelifranchise.com

Retail Data Systems
678.627.0401
wdavis@rdspos.com
www.rdspos.com

Siftit
info@siftit.com
www.siftit.com

Sysco Food Services of Atlanta
404.765.9900 
jaks.yvette@atl.sysco.com
www.syscoatlanta.com

US Foods
770-774-8524
richara.brown@usfoods.com
www.usfoods.com

Gas South is one of Georgia’s leading natural gas providers serving 
more than 260,000 customers throughout the state. We’re proud to 
serve the restaurant industry and are pleased to provide discounted 
rates and waive customer service fees for GRA members. 

North America’s largest family-owned foodservice distributor, 
Gordon Food Service has been in business for over 115 years. GFS 
is proud to serve restaurants, schools and healthcare facilities with a 
wide array of services and products. 

McAlister’s Deli features hand crafted made to order food and our 
Famous Sweet TeaTM served in a fast casual environment with more 
than 320 in 24 states.

Provider of Aloha POS Systems, the management solutions for
QSR, fine dining and franchise establishments. Excellent service 
and support packages tailored to our clients needs.

Siftit’s patent pending process provides restaurants the flexibility to 
easily order their specs across suppliers based on specific preferences. 
Suppliers can easily update their item and price data on a confidential 
basis and shift time from order entry to servicing their accounts.

A leading foodservice marketer and distributor. Sysco distributes
food and related products to restaurants, nursing homes, schools, 
hospitals, and other related venues.

US Foods®, your official food supplier, offers a broad range of
products from national brands, private label, exclusive brands,
equipment and supplies to all segments of the foodservice and
hospitality industry.

July 2014
2014 ACF National Convention
July 25-29 – The Kansas City Marriott 
Downtown, Kansas City, MO

August 2014
ACF August Meeting
August 4 – Buckhead Beef, Atlanta

The Art of Catering Food
August 4-6, AmericasMart, Atlanta

Edible Agriculture Tour (EAT) Georgia
August 9 – Le Vigne Restaurant, 

Atlanta Seafood & Craft Beer Festival
August 9, Piedmont Park, Atlanta

8th Annual “Give Me Five: Five Chefs & 
Five Sommeliers”
August 17 – Cherokee Town & Country 
Club, Atlanta

Georgia Food Code Briefing
August 20 – GRA Office, Atlanta

GRA Board of Directors’ 
Planning Retreat
August 27-29 – Chateau Elan, Winder

September 2014
Chatham County Food Code 
Briefing
September 2 – Georgia Power 
Customer Resource Center, Savannah

GRA Coastal Chapter Meeting
September 3 – The Pirates’ House, 
Savannah

Florida Restaurant & Lodging Show
September 7-9 – Orange County 
Convention Center, Orlando, FL

ACF September Meeting
September 8 – Inland Seafood, 
Atlanta

Edible Agriculture Tour (EAT) 
Georgia
September 20 – Kennesaw State 
University, Kennesaw 

James Beard Foundation’s 
Taste America
September 12-13 – King Plow Event 
Gallery, Atlanta

October 2014
Atlanta Greek Festival
October 2-5 – Greek Orthodox Cathedral
Atlanta

ACF October Meeting
October 6 – Phoenix Produce, Forest Park

Atlanta Foodservice Expo 2014
October 12-14 – Georgia World Congress 
Center, Atlanta

NRA-PAC Reception and GRA 
Chairman’s Reception
October 13, 2014 – Atlanta Foodservice 
Expo, Georgia World Congress Center
Atlanta

Taste of Atlanta 
October 24-26 – Midtown at Tech Square
Atlanta

INDUSTRY

EVENTS



OFFICIAL ENERGY 

PARTNER OF 

PERFORMING YOUR BEST
Once a year the best 30 PGA TOUR players come to East Lake Golf Club to play The TOUR Championship 

presented by Coca-Cola. Every day the best cooking equipment performs off the links in Chef Michael 

Deihl’s kitchen, where championship-level performance is the name of the game. That’s why Chef Mike 

selected 17 pieces of electric cooking equipment for East Lake Golf Club. Lower costs, quicker preheat 

and recovery, a cooler kitchen and improved profi tability add up to a winning scorecard for the Club and 

diners alike. As Chef Mike says, “Electric cooking allows me to be better at what I do.”

To learn how electric cooking equipment can benefi t your operations, 

call the Business Call Center at 1-888-655-5888.

OFFICIAL ENERGY PARTNER OF YOUSM



Mobile. Cost Effective.

Elevate your customer experience by 

supplying your associates mobile tools 

to help make all guest interactions and 

transactions extraordinary. Designed for retail 

and hospitality operators, a collaboration by 

names you trust brings you a new MICROS 

experience with service options at a price 

point never before available.

www.micros.com

authorized dealer

8 0 0 - 7 8 3 - 9 4 1 3 | www.postec.com


